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FROM THE ACTING PRINCIPAL
One week to go until the end of Term 3- I can’t believe how quickly the year is
flying. So much has happened; so much is still to happen.
The highlight for the Term was, without doubt, our school productionSeussical. There was singing, there was dancing, there was music everywhere. The
children loved it, the mums and dads loved it, the grandparents loved it. The teachers
were exhausted, but they loved it too. A great success all round- a big
congratulations to everyone!
With the AFL finals season upon us, it’s time for the Leongatha Football
League to begin! All Grade levels are enjoying the friendly rivalry and competition.
There are certainly some future AFL and AFL Women’s players amongst us. Good
luck to everyone. Parents and friends don’t forget to join us next week for our Fantastic Footy Finals
Fever Day (last day of Term) to see all players in action!
I would just like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a safe, relaxing and happy holiday. It
has been a huge Term for everyone. Lots of rest and recuperation is needed for students, staff and
parents alike. Term 4 is already shaping up to be ‘a big one’ again- camps, excursions, reading, writing,
numeracy, oral presentations, swimming, HPV, bike rides, graduation, Walk to School- the list goes on.
I need to lay down just thinking about it all! As Mrs Coghlan would say, the “fun never stops at LPS”!
Again, have a great break. Will see you all fresh faced in Term Four.
Leonnie McCluskey
Acting Principal

CHRISTMAS SHOE BOX APPEAL
This term, SRC will be leading the way for our annual Shoebox Appeal. This involves students/families
bringing in donations of various items to package up and send to many disadvantaged children around the
world in countries such as Thailand, Vietnam, Cambodia and Fiji. See below for information about donations,
which can be brought to the Grade 4 area or to the General Office. Please bring in all gift donations by
Week 3, so they can be packaged and sent in time.

BE A LEARNER
BE RESPECTFUL
BE RESILIENT

WELL DONE AWARDS

Eliza Stein
For working well with others and
making sure that everyone has a chance to
contribute to the task.

Taylor Hillis
For welcoming Miss Gordon into
the classroom and being an
excellent help throughout the day

Daphne Van Hoorn PH, Callum Smith PD, Luca Biggs PR, Oliver Hulls PR,
Kade Johnston PP, Archie Wilson PA, River Neale PA.
Aiden McRae 1S, Bianca Gurney 1P, Beau Glenn 1M, Lacey Clark 1BH, Riley Leeden 1M,
Raidyn Harrison 1BH, Alex Simpson 1BH, Ellie Hengsberger 1P.
Beau Elkin 2H, Louis Read 2P, Kyah Rodda 2J, Abbey Coolidge 2J, Charlotte Sauer 2S,
Lacy McNaughton 2H, Ava Boyd 2P, Jacob Deng 2G, Kobey Stokes 2G.
Liley Reid 3B, Rahni Jeffrey 3H, Jake Andronaco 3H, David Arnold 3L,
Jackson Oosterlaak 3T.
Delaney Shepphard 3B, Laylah Andrews 3H, Tatianah Dumea 3L, Daniel Prentice 3T.
Brianna Kelly 4E, Mitchell Landry 4L, Bodhi Thomson 4L
Corrina Quinlan 5M, Anika Grabham Andrews 5M, Noah Caughey 5S, Jorja Munn 5S,
Isaac Bolge 5HS.
Seth Payne 6H, Charlie Gringhuis 6H, Lenna Campbell 6R, Sienna Cruickshank 6E,
Rem Dal Pozzo 6E.

LPS HOOP TIME TEAMS
Congratulations to our two Hoop Time teams. The boys team came 4th in their section, and the girls won
their grand final and now move onto the next round. Good luck!

ART ROOM NEWS

Grade 4s helping each other tie knots and add wool to complete their ‘God’s Eyes’.

GYMNASTICS COMPETITION
Well done to the girls that competed yesterday, 12/9/18, at the Inter Schools Gymnastic
competition in Altona. Senior girls 3rd place. Junior girls 2nd place.

RESILIENCE RIGHTS & RESPECTFUL RELATIONSHIPS

Our final RRRR's session for Term 3 will happen this week,
bringing the topic of Help Seeking to a close. It has been
fantastic to see students actively involved in these sessions and
practising help seeking behaviours, as well as identifying types
of problems that students can solve themselves. We strongly
encourage parents to use the language of help seeking. Please
encourage students to talk about problem solving and apply their
learning of who they can seek help from outside of school. We also would like you to
encourage your child to apply the problem solving skills and coping strategies they have learnt
from previous topics throughout their daily lives.
Next term we move into Topic 7 - Gender & Identity. This topic covers age appropriate
activities based around:




Challenging stereotypes
Detecting and challenging the limiting nature of gender norms
Understanding and critiquing the influence of gender norms on attitudes and behaviour

Students also learn about key issues relating to - Human Rights, Gender Identity and the
Importance of Respectful Gender Relationships.
Staff have received professional development around the best way to implement this program.
We stress that all activities and lessons are age appropriate. This will be the final topic
covered in the first 6 weeks of Term 4 and, along with the topics already covered, aims to
teach students to be respectful and resilient human beings. Should you have any questions or
concerns about the program, we encourage you to access the following links where you can
find frequently asked questions and each year level's curriculum and lesson plans so you can
see more specifically what's covered. If you still have concerns then please contact the
school:
http://fuse.education.vic.gov.au/ResourcePackage/ByPin?pin=2JZX4R
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/respectfulrelationships.aspx

PREPS FATHER’S DAY BREAKFAST HAPPY SNAPS

SOME CRAZY HAIRS STYLES AT LPS CRAZY HAIR DAY

Ruby Katz, an 8 year old girl who has just raised over $500 today for the Leukaemia
Foundation. She is absolutely over the moon and cannot believe how many people made an
effort to raise money and sport some very fancy hair.
You may have noticed her t-shirt says ‘I’m kind of a big deal’. When one of the kids in her
class said ‘Hey Ruby you are a big deal for cutting all your hair off!’ She responded with
‘nah, it’s not me! It’s all those kids who are fighting their hardest to beat cancer that are the
big deal’. So from one big hearted girl to all of you, THANKYOU!!!

LITERACY & NUMERACY WEEK CELEBRATIONS

LITERACY & NUMERACY WEEK CELEBRATIONS

DAFFODIL FESTIVAL

Thanks to all those people in our community who supported the Daffodil Festival and Rotary Art
show. It was lovely to see ‘The Arts’ out on display. Our singers and dancers were lucky with a
break in the weather for their performances. Congratulations to those who were awarded prizes
too. A great way to welcome Spring.

LOST PROPERTY
All clearly named Lost Property items will be returned to
your child by the end of the term.
Please check the lost property bins before the end of term
for your child’s lost items, including jumpers.
Unnamed items will on display on the last day of term, at
the PAC and remaining items will be cleared away by
lunchtime.

MONDAY 8th OCTOBER WALK TO SCHOOL DAY
FRIDAY – CANTEEN DUTY – TERM 3
SEPTEMBER
14th
Helen Dowel – Tina Allen
21st
Gaynor Greenaway

COMING EVENTS – 2018
SEPTEMBER
Friday 14th

Division Aths – Cranbourne

Friday 21st

Fantastic Footy Finals Fever Friday Day

Friday 21st

End of Term 3 – Early dismissal 2pm

OCTOBER
Monday 8th

First Day Term 4

PIANO LESSONS – LPS
Weekly Lessons
All Ages
$18 per hour
Contact Sarah for more information
0499 802 340

The uniform is available to
purchase online from Buxwear
Here is the link to their website
http://shop.buxwear.com.au

